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It's all in the details
Rose Anderson, Kathryn Baker and Norman Mott look
over some of the architectural details at the entrance of
Ricks Memorial Library recently. Details like those on

downtown buildings will be featured in an architectural
scavenger
huntll, during the
upcoming
iCdVCiigci infi
V.
—
Q Witch Way
, to
Yazoo Festival. Participants will meet at the empty lot

All four of our new drive-throu

open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Mond
Friday. And 9 a.m. to noon or
The ATM has its own drive-

next door to Bill's Dollar Store downtown at 5:30 p.m.

May 18 to get entries. The first participant to return, hav-

ine correctly identified all the architectural details on the
entry sheet, will win $120. Second- and third-piace win
ners will receive $100 and $80, respectively. For more infotmation on the hunt or the Witch Way festival contact
thi Yazoo County Chamber of Commerce, 746-1273, or
the Yazoo County Convention & Visitors Bureau, 7461815!
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Library director Kathryn Merkle, librarian Janet Nail know to dress warmly
They also use small electric heaters in portion of library without central heat

Library to seek donations

to take chill off heating woes
At 92 years of age, it's just expected that

Merkle explained that the three heating and

things are going to go wrong with any building
and money will have to be spent to fix them.
That's Kathryn Merkle's assessment of the

cooling units servicing the affected areas are

not operational. Other sections of the library,
including the fiction area, the reference area
and the meeting rooms are unaffected as they
are serviced by other units.
"I would estimate that it's going to cost

heating and cooling problems at Ricks
Memorial Library.
The library was unable to provide much
warmth to customers during last weekend's
frigid weather with one section completely

$15,000 to replace the three units," Merkle
said. "And too, the historic section of the li

without heat.

brary has no insulation whatsoever, so that

Merkle, the library's director, reported this
week that steps are going to have to be taken
to raise from $15,000-$19,000 to repair the

will cost an additional $3,000 to $4,000.

"This is just a 92-year-old building that is
desperately in need of a facelift."

system.

Since current library funds are insufficient
to cover the unexpected expenses involved in
the fix-up, Merkle said the library association
members are planning some ways to raise the

Currently, there is no heat or air condition

ing in what is called the historic area of the li
brary, including the young adult reading
room, the periodical room, and the adult non-

needed dollars.

fiction reading room.

"It gets really cold down here. Cold enough
to have to work in your overcoat," librarian

Janet Nail said.

^

"It's going to take some private donations to
do what needs to be done around here," she
added.
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Kicks Mc
entrance steps.

The building itself is not particularly
large, but the classical style employed
produces the illusion of monumental size.
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The initial sensation as one enters the

library is that of a hushed awe. There is a
great deal of lavish detail work in the

vestibule and the main room, although
simpler in design, is equally impressive. A
stained-glass skylight located at the center
of the room lends an ethereal tone to the

interior. The effect is completed with two
large Edwardian portraits of General and

Mrs. Ricks. Since its construction, two
additions have been made to the building
— a single story addition in 1970 and a
two-story addition in 1976, neither of

which detract in any way from the original
design of the structure. In 1975, Ricks

Casey R. Phillips
University of Southern Mississippi
"Classic in design, chaste in ornamen

tation, graceful in outline [and] simple in

adaptation to a most useful and abiding
purpose." These were the words spoken
by John "Sharp Williams, one of
Mississippi's most distinguished states
men and orators, at the dedication of
Yazoo City's Ricks Memorial Library on
New Year's Day, 1902.
The library is operated by the Yazoo
Library Association, one of the state's old
est such societies, which was founded in
1838 as the Manchester Library

Association. With the exception of a twen

bers to check out books from the

Association's holdings.
By late in the nineteenth century, the
collection had grown considerably and
the problem of housing and maintaining it
was

becoming

a

concern. The

Linda Crawford, has been at Ricks

rary locations since its inception. The

plishments of which she is especially
proud is the work her staff, particularly
librarian John Ellzey, did in refurbishing
the interior of the building. Due to a lack
of sufficient funds to hire outside labor,
they all pitched in and did a very profes
sional looking job.
The building is in good condition con
sidering its age. Yazoo County recently
approved $30,000 to be used for some
badly needed roof repairs, but otherwise
the structure appears to be sound. As
there are no immediate plans on the part
of the Yazoo Library Association to move
to another location, it seems that the citi
zens of Yazoo City will be able to benefit

problem was solved, however, in 1900
when Fannie Ricks donated approximate

ly $20,000 for a building to honor her
late husband, General Benjamin S. Ricks.

The first library in the state to be con
structed with memorial funds, the Ricks
Memorial Library was an impressive addi
tion to turn-of-the-century Yazoo City.

Only two years after its dedication in

Association has remained active to this

1902, the library narrowly avoided being

day. A private organization, the Yazoo

destroyed by fire. The 1904 Yazoo City
fire, one of the worst in Mississippi's his

debates, essays and poetry were read and
the dues that were charged allowed mem-

private organization, although it receives
some city and county funding. The col
lection has grown to approximately
60,000 volumes and 160 current period
ical subscriptions. The library director,

Association had no permanent home; its
meetings had been held in various tempo

ty-four year period from 1847-1871, the
Library Association has held debates on
such subjects as the right of women to
vote, the relative merits of Irish and
Scottish poets, the admission of Texas to
the union, and Henry Vlll's divorce from
Catherine of Aragon. In addition to

Memorial Library was added to the
National Register of Historic Places.
The Yazoo Library Association is still a

tory, decimated virtually all of the busi

ness district, including buildings on all
sides of the library. Miraculously, Ricks
Memorial survived. The library's luck was
again tested in 1927 when flood waters
surrounded the building and rose suffi
ciently high to completely obscure the

Memorial since 1988. One of the accom

from the use of this magnificent library for
many years to come.
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MCC to fiind libraiy conference center
39194

PERMIT NO. 21
Carrier Presort

By CHRISTY G.KIGER

who joined Dunn on
the platform for the

Staff Writer

said Melin. r nH director of co^o-

Sunday, Oct. 11,
On a day set aside to celebrate its
50th birthday,it was Mississippi Chem
ical Corp.that gave the biggest gift.

announcement and

unveiling of a scaled
color drawing of the

President and Chief Executive Offi
cer Charles 0. Dunn announced the

center, which wiU be

built facing Powell

company's plans to fund construction of
Street and parallel to
a $300,000 community center at Ricks
Washington Street
Memorial Library.
Dunn
on
the
library
"This shows there is a genuine love
grounds.
for Yazoo County," said Yazoo Libraiy
The project will take about 18 months
Association President Frank Patty Jr., to complete once construction begins,

Jackson is the

architecT^
the

which is stiU in

development.

owned cooperative in 1948.

"They've always tried to help improve
the quality of life," said Patty of Missis
sippi Chemical."It shows that they gen
uinely want to help to make this a bet
ter place to live.
"That gift is significant in the life of
MCC,in the life ofthe library and in the
community."

™Ployeer
theis contnbution
of. a''S that
center
a way
f
County,manuwhich
hasgiving
been tVCoo
N W fertilizer
facturer

^ - as a farmer-

The new budding will be connected to
the existing library structure with
walkways.
Library director Kathryn Merkle
recalled learning about the project.

'Mississippi Chemical approached us
this summer wanting to give something
to the community," she said."As far as
the library association goes, we couldn't
be more delighted.The fact that they're
building a new place for the public ...,
we couldn't be happier.
"The new building will not only pro
vide more functional meeting room
spaces but also public services."
The presentation was the grand
finale to a five-hour birthday party that
attracted an estimated 3,000 people for
plenty offood and fellowship.

Exchange student ac/ap^ nicely
By JANE NORQUIST
From Lyss, Switzerland, to
Yazoo City, Mississippi, via
Chicago Oliare. And the first
impression? "Oh, my, the crick
ets!"

Donna and Wayne Wetzel of
Yazoo County met the late-

RUSSELL
ATHLETIC

and one French channel.

night flight in Jackson on Aug.2
and drove their exchange student, Anic Heiz, 16, to their
home.As Anic stepped from the

The Locker Room

Gf^fand her fnends in Lyss
• :r-

. ffoine to the movies, usually
or German, but they

.tvtttTuI

Athletic Supplies & Apparel
320 East FimtTni — Yatoo Cctv, Ms.39194

746-8532

A^^^iov visiting in one another's
"going out."
boiu®® TTgndrix IS her favonte perand she is learning to

car, it was not the heat or even

the humidity that hit her first;
it was the noise of the crickets.

Nowftwo months later, she says

eujoy \ impressive aspect of
Mof o itsvastness.
villages, towns and,

she doesn't even hear them.

Anic wanted very much to be
an exchange student in the U.S.

"Tk® thecoimtiyofSmtzjland

iiideeO'^ ->

said. "I nde my

IMPORTANT NOTICE
On Nov.3

are^Sherthetoainorbusfor

4.L

-chool-1 can leave the

,

puter business. Her mother,
Monika, is a homemaker and
1

Separates
by

Switzerland are a chocolate
m
"'r^dv
siinilar to ourExcept
M&Ms."being
^Sertainment?
hi'ected to her brothel's cartoons
each morning, Anic did not
^ / h much
television at home,
however,have an Americhannel, a British channel,
cau c^s-German channels, one

Staff Writer

This meant leaving her family
for a year, but she is looking for
ward tb the experience.
Her father, Erich,owns a com

Casual

ihe
-i-i,

to town and be back in

unuseS'.
If Father were to
Ave
hour's
car"ride,Iiriirii
would
five X an
ifiifi
-
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DAR presents

books to library
The Yazoo chapter of the
DAR recently presented a
number of books to Yazoo's

Ricks Memorial Library, in
cluding "The DAR Patriot
Index," vol. 1-3 and the

supplemental; "Black
Courage 1775-1783," "The
American Story in Art,"
"Records of Indianola City

Cemetery," and "DAR Li

brary Catalog," vols. 1 and
2. On hand during the

presentation were, from left,
Mrs. M.L. Sigrest, DAR sec
•''I'

, I'-',

retary and donator of
several of the books; Mrs.

Jimmy T. Thomas, DAR li
brarian, and John Ellzey,
Ricks Memorial Library's
representative.
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Library facing budget problems
The library's bookmobile is

probably headed for early
retirement.

That means library patrons
in the county who once
watched for the bookmobile's
twice-monthly trips will have

to find another way to get their
books.

Kathryn Merkle, director of

Ricks Memorial Library, said
the library will probably have
to operate within a smaller

budget this year. Parking the
bookmobile and cutting two
part-time positions at the li
brary were among the best
ways to save money.

And while she's trying to op
erate the library with less
money, Mrs. Merkle is also

facing other very expensive

problems, like fixing the failing
air conditioning and heating

system in the building.
Photo by Phyllis Thomas

10, searches computerized book files

tf'f^^races loss of part-time employees, plus bookmobile

"We've solved a lot of prob
lems, but for every problem
you solve, another comes up,"

^id Mrs. Merkle, who became
the library's director in No
vember 1992.

"We've done very well and op
erated the library with the
money we had. We've been
able to pay our bills; we don't
have any outstanding debts to
anyone.

"But we also have a 92-year-

old building that went too long
without

the

attention

whether or not the partnership

who have looked at the build
ing have said the wiring in the
older part of the building will
work^ for the state Library need to be upgraded before a
Commission for almost 20 new cooling and heating sysis really ineligible for the state
money. Mrs. Merkle, who

years, said she feels pretty
certain the partnership will
not be eligible for the money.

it

That means Ricks Memorial

Water damage spots from the
roof leaking several years ago

Library will lose $16,576 that
Sharkey-Issaquena had been
paying each year for contract

needed."

can still be seen throughout

the building. Mrs. Merkle said
the library was fortunate that
the county came to the rescue
and fixed the roof before the

damage became too great.
"At one time the roof was just
leaking like a sieve," she said.

The librar3^s budget prob
lems stem from a 1988 state

law that makes the 30-year
partnership between Ricks

Memorial Library and the
Sharkey-Issaquena County Li
brary ineligible for state grants
for personnel.

services.

Mrs. Merkle said she has cut

Merkle said.

® installed, Mrs

She estimates the work will

cost around $150,000. She's
plans for a

fundraising
for the work campaign
and set up to
a pay

the budget as much as she can

n ^^if®'»ovations that may

for the coming fiscal year.
Tuesday she went before the

She also plans to ask for
for
the next fiscalfrom
year.the
Lastcity
year's

propriation. For this fiscal
year, the county gave the li-

the city
was $29,300; thefrom
library
is a^

but will still need extra money be needed in the future.

Yazoo County Board of Super
visors to ask for a larger ap

braiy $102,000; for the coming
fiscal year beginning Sept. 1,

!"ng for $31,611 this jW, an
increase of $2,311.

Mrs. Merkle is asking for
$110,215, an increase of

Until the money is available
library patrons will have to
She also asked for a one-time sweat over their reading here
appropriation to help with the in tovTO, and rural patrons will

$8,215.

The state Library Commis needed improvements to the
senUo
to them by mail.
sion will be ruling soon on building. Mechanical engineers sent

bo

f!151 1

dower returns
"home"
Yazooans turned out in

1

mass last Thursday to wel
come Jerry Clower during
his whirlwind trip through
Mississippi autographing
his new book, "Stories
from Home." Clower met
with area residents at

I

Ricks Memorial Library^
where he not only signed
books, but took plenty of
time to "spin some yarn"
and

1-^

renew

old

ac

quaintances. Seen with
Clower, seated, is, from
left, Estelle Guion, Beth

Cook and her daughter,
Crissie Cook.

Autograph party

/i

set for Clovyer

C^iifl^orn art
Southern
art of yarnspirining
and shows the nature of the
man for whom good storytmiing
is more than just show busi

1 By VERNON SIKES
^

Herald News Editor

Former Yazooan and Grand

Ole Opry star Jerry Glower will

ness.

Named America's best coun

be in Yazoo City Thursday,

try comic for nine years in a

Home."

storyteller since Will Rogers.

April 30, to autograph copies of row, Glower has been called
his new book, "Stories from "the funniest American

Published by the University The book will be available at
Press of Mississippi with a the Rick's Memorial Library
release date set for April 30, and contains a lengthy inter
11 I Glower's book is a collection of view conducted by
-j, former
-

\ the best of his side-splitting Yazooan JoAnne Prichard, in

= tales.

make him an esteemed
humanitarian."

"Stories

from

Home"

LU manifests the unsurpassed

>

To visit April 30

which Glower explores his proclaimed the week of April

LL According to a release from beliefs and convictions.
5 the publisher, Glower has a Yet another Yazooan,
senuuo
serious side, as well.
Morris, had a
in
°
^ 'This comic entertainer has a as he wrote the
'
(*3 merry heart and deep within it describing Clower as an ani
^ are the codes and values that of deep values whose hard-

H

jerry Clower

26 as Jerry Glower Week in

Mississippi and urges evemne
to recognize the week with appropriate activities for the acClower has brought to

earned artistry
^ Clower will autograph copies
enjoyed by a broad spectrum of
his fellows.'
I, 6:30 p.m.
Gov. Kirk Fordice has

Help

for library
Ricks Memorial Library's cap
ital improvements fund is get
ting an extra boost with pro

cess received from a paint
ing that will be given away
Dec. 9. Donated by local
artist Wanda Bradshaw, right,
'Cheyenne Warrior' will be

given away following a draw
ing. Tickets are $2 each and
may be purchased from
library officials or from Mrs.

Bradshaw. The oil painting is
one of many Mrs. Bradshaw

has done treating Native
Americans,

wildlife

and

domesticated animals. Mrs.
Bradshaw said she decided to

donate the painting after read
ing of the library's physical
needs. With Mrs. Bradshaw is

library

director

Kathryn

Merkle.
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